
MTLC CONDOMS 

Condoms export offer 

Condoms are designed for the most natural sensation & maximum protection. 

Condoms can be transparent or opaque, tinted, nipple-ended, rippled, studded, 
contoured, ribbed, tipped, crowned and some glow in the dark. Spermicidal or 
not. Condoms are talc free, triple-tested to provide the highest quality and max-
imum reliability. 

You can choose from a palette of sizes, shapes, flavors & colors. 

Nonoxynol-9 and Benzocaine can be added to offer spermicidal and delayed 
condoms respectively. 

We also offer female condoms and condoms without sperm reservoir for fe-
male’s pelvis ultrasonic examination. 

We offer: 

                               High quality products 
                                 Reliable services 
                                     Prompt delivery
                                        Competitive pricing 

Come and buy from us 

MTLC Latex 



Major technological properties of condoms 

In order to ensure the quality: 

1. Every single condom is tested electronically for holes. 

2. In addition, samples of every batch of condoms undergo inflation testing. A 
typical condom will inflate to about three feet high and one foot wide before it 
bursts. 

3. Samples of every batch of condoms also are tested for water leakage. A con-
dom must hold 300 ml [10.2 oz.] of water without leaking. 

4. Finally, other samples of condoms are stretched lengthwise and crosswise to 
test for tensile strength and elongation. 

Standard packing sizes 

Nominal width Major technological index 

W55mm Freedom from holes AQL0.25

W52mm Air bursting AQL 1.0

W49mm Dimensions AQL 4.0

Package integrity AQL 4.0

Square foil 60 x 55mm

Rectangular foil 66 x 27mm

Small box 60 x 65 x 17 mm ( square size ) 

Middle box 22 x 180 x 60 mm (rectangular size) 

Export carton ( Ctn ) 740 x 460 x 380 mm



Packing specifications 

3 pieces packing

12 pieces packing 

Loose packing 

Each condom is sealed in an aluminum foil pouch

Square packing Rectangular packing 

3 pieces in a box 
48 box-packs in a gross box 
24 gross-boxes in a shipping carton 
250 cartons in a 20ft container (6,000 
gross) 500 cartons in a 40ft container 
(12,000 gross) 

3 pieces in a packet 
48 packets in a gross box 
24 gross boxes in a shipping carton 
448 cartons in a 20ft container (10,752 
gross) 896 cartons in a 40ft container 
(21,504 gross) 

Each condom is sealed in an aluminum foil pouch

Square packing Rectangular packing 

12 pieces in a box 
12 box-packs in a gross box 
24 gross-boxes in a shipping carton 
360 cartons in a 20ft container (8,640 
gross) 720 cartons in a 40ft container 
(17,280 gross) 

12 pieces in a packet 
12 packets in a gross box 
24 gross boxes in a shipping carton 
490 cartons in a 20ft container (11,760 
gross) 980 cartons in a 40ft container 
(23,520 gross) 

Each condom is sealed in an aluminum foil pouch

Square packing Rectangular packing 

3 pieces in a strip 
24 strips in a pollywog (1⁄2 gross) 
50 Polybag (25 gross) in a shipping car-
ton. 400 cartons in a 20ft container 
(10,000 gross). 800 cartons in a 40ft con-
tainer (20,000 gross)

144 pieces in a gross box 
50 gross boxes in a shipping carton 
344 cartons in a 20ft container (17,200 
gross). 688 cartons in a 40ft container 
(34,400 gross)



MIG 

Regular shape condoms. Plain, dotted and ribbed types are available. 

Developed to feel as close to nature's way as possible. 

Specification: 

- Width 52+/-2mm

- Minimum length 185mm

- Silicon lubricant 

- Rectangular foil

- Reservoir end 

- Shelf life 5 years 

Spermicidal, delayed or flavored type available if needed. English instruction 
printed inside small boxes. Condoms can be made square. 
 
Standard packaging: 3 condoms per small box. 48 small boxes per gross box, 
30 gross boxes per export carton. Small boxes can be with or without hook.  

Manufacturing date, expiry date and lot number printed on all packaging. 
CE marked.  

 

         



ESTEEM 

Regular shape condoms. Plain, dotted and ribbed types are available. De-
veloped to feel as close to nature's way as possible. 

Specification: 

- Width 52+/-2mm

- Minimum length 185mm

- Silicon lubricant 

- Rectangular foil

- Reservoir end 

- Shelf life 5 years 

Spermicidal, delayed or flavored type available if needed. English instruc-
tion printed inside small boxes. Condoms can be made square. 

Standard packaging: 3 condoms per small box. 36 small boxes per gross 
box (dispenser), 30 gross boxes per export carton. 

Manufacturing date, expiry date and lot number printed on all packaging. 
CE marked.  

                              
  



NOVA 

Regular shape condoms. Plain, dotted and ribbed types are available. De-
veloped to feel as close to nature's way as possible. 

Specification: 

- Width 52+/-2mm

- Minimum length 185mm

- Silicon lubricant 

- Rectangular foil

- Reservoir end 

- Shelf life 5 years 

Spermicidal, delayed or flavored type available if needed. Spanish instruc-
tion printed inside small boxes. Condoms can be made square. 

Standard packaging: 3 condoms per small box. 36 small boxes per gross 
box (dispenser), 30 gross boxes per export carton. 

Manufacturing date, expiry date and lot number printed on all packaging. 
CE marked. 

              



EBUN 

Regular shape condoms. Plain, dotted and ribbed types are available. De-
veloped to feel as close to nature's way as possible. 

Specification: 

- Width 52+/-2mm

- Minimum length 185mm

- Silicon lubricant 

- Rectangular foil

- Reservoir end 

- Shelf life 5 years 

Spermicidal, delayed or flavored type available if needed. Spanish instruc-
tion printed inside small boxes. Condoms can be made square. 

Standard packaging: 3 condoms per small box. 36 small boxes per gross 
box (dispenser), 30 gross boxes per export carton. 

Manufacturing date, expiry date and lot number printed on all packaging. 
CE marked. 

   

             



FIVE 

Regular shape condoms. Plain, dotted and ribbed types are available. De-
veloped to feel as close to nature's way as possible. 

Specification: 

- Width 52+/-2mm

- Minimum length 185mm

- Silicon lubricant 

- Rectangular foil

- Reservoir end 

- Shelf life 5 years 

Spermicidal, delayed or flavored type available if needed. Spanish instruc-
tion printed inside small boxes. Condoms can be made square. 

Standard packaging: 3 condoms per small box. 36 small boxes per gross 
box (dispenser), 30 gross boxes per export carton. 

Manufacturing date, expiry date and lot number printed on all packaging. 
CE marked. 

                                             



ESTEEM LONG LOVE 
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We can pack condoms almost anyway you require. We also can provide “naked 
condoms “ tested or not tested. 

Design your own brand of condoms

Minimum order for customized condoms is 3000gross (432 000 pieces). 

Minimum order for colored condoms is 1 000 000 pieces per color. 

Order delivery time is about 28 days after contract confirmation. 

For orders and inquires please contact us at mtlc@mtlc-latex.eu 

Let us customized your condoms 

Long Fu Shi Chang South Rd. 66 Lang Fang China 
Ph: (86) 10 6789 921 Fax: (86) 10 6789 9110 

mtlc@mtlc-latex.eu, www.mtlc-latex.eu 


